Privacy Policy
The Texas International Education Consortium (TIEC) Privacy Policy covers the
collection and use of personal information that may be collected by TIEC and/or its
two divisions, the Texas Intensive English Program (TIEP) and TIEP at Lamar,
anytime you interact with us, such as when you visit our websites, use our services,
or contact our offices.
TIEC takes your privacy very seriously. We collect no personal information about
you unless you voluntary choose to provide it to us. We do not give, share, sell,
rent, or transfer your personal information to a third party without your written
permission. We will disclose your information to public agencies only if required by
law.
Our websites may have links to the websites of other organizations, but we are not
responsible for their privacy policies and practices or the information contained on
their websites.
TIEC uses Google Analytics, a Web analytics service provided by Google, Inc.
Google Analytics uses cookies to collect information such as URLs, Internet domain
and host names, browser software, and the date and time that the site is visited.
This information is used to monitor the effectiveness of our websites and to
consider potential improvements to the websites. The information is non-personal
and is transmitted to and stored by Google on its servers. TIEC does not share any
specific information about a particular user. Please visit the following pages for
more information on Google Analytics terms of use and Google's privacy practices.
To opt out of Google’s data collection, read more about the Google Analytics optout browser add-on.
While TIEC undertakes reasonable efforts to prevent unauthorized Internet access
to data retained in our servers, because of the inherent open nature of the Internet
we cannot ensure or warrant the security of any information you transmit to us or
any information provided online, and you do so at your own risk. You agree that
TIEC is not liable for disclosures of your personal information due to errors in
transmission or unauthorized acts of third parties. Internet users must accept all
risks associated with any data transmission, including the risk that their personal
information may be intercepted in transit.
If you have questions or concerns about the TIEC Privacy Policy, please use the
following email address to contact us: webmaster@tiec.org.

